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Abstract. RFId adoption process is receiving a lot of attention in literature;
studies assessing its potentials in supply chains are now well documented.
Despite this rising interest, the diffusion pattern of RFId systems in the vertical
supply chains has been only scarcely addressed and theoretical contributions
explaining dynamics and drivers are still missing. This study shows that the
Diffusion of Innovation Theory can be effectively used to explore these
questions in a vertical SC. However, three major considerations emerged: 1) the
factors influencing, facilitating or inhibiting the adoption process change over
time and during the adoption process; 2) facilitators such as business
associations play an important role in the supply chains composed of SMEs; 3)
the position of adopters within the SC greatly influences the diffusion process.
Keywords: Interorganizational Systems, RFId, Diffusion of Innovation Theory,
supply chain

1

Introduction

The increasing complexity and turbulence of markets are notably shaping a fiercely
competitive business environment. Besides, worldwide mobility of labor and capital
are extending companies’ value chains, increasing the difficulties in managing
business processes [1]. Information and communication technologies (ICT) provide
the needed support to enable the collaboration among trading partners to face this new
competitive context. Radio Frequency Identification systems (RFId) gained attention
both from researchers and practitioners, as an interesting emerging technology
capable of enabling cross-company information flows integration. However, supply
chain–SC wide RFId system implementations are scarcely documented; the adoption
process, in particular, is lacking the necessary understanding of patterns and dynamics
when refereed to the inter-organizational context [2]. With this paper, we aim at
filling this gap exploring the main factors driving RFId adoption across a vertical SC,
assuming that these factors represent the rationale behind the diffusion of RFId
systems, thus influencing and eventually predicting the intent to adopt. To answer this
research question we first review past conceptual and empirical research on IOS
adoption. Then we propose an explorative model, based on the Diffusion of
Innovation Theory (DoI) and through qualitative methods, we seek confirmation of
the validity of the main constructs through seven case studies.
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2

Literature Review

The literature dealing with inter-organizational system (IOS) adoption is vast. IOS
adoption is an organizational-level decision that has to be considered in an interorganizational perspective, where synchronization and alignment between an
organization and its trading partners become significant [3]. Most of the past studies
adopted the DoI [4] to outline the attributes of an individual new technology and tools
that drive its adoption[5-9]. RFId adoption studies have been built on the base of these
previous findings and have only been examined recently. In comparison to former
researches, they put a greater emphasis on the assessment of the interdependencies.
This is particularly true as RFId systems affect information sharing at several levels
(operational, tactical and strategic) and are capable of supporting different SC
collaboration practices. In a recent article, [10] integrated the models proposed by
[11] [9] and adapted them to explore adoption in RFId context. Another stream of
research on RFId adoption focuses on the assessment of the potential benefits [12-14]
and business performance of RFId applications [15], exploring the business value and
drivers influencing the investment decision [16] [17-18]. Finally, other studies
investigate RFId adoption on the base of specific case studies [19-21].
Despite these studies tried to frame the complexity of the inter-organizational
adoption process, they focused on the assessment of the diffusion pattern on the
horizontal dimension, comparing similar companies within the same industry, or
framing the problem in an aggregated manner. This simple fact underlines an
important emerging issue: the diffusion pattern of RFId systems in the vertical SC has
been only scarcely addressed; theoretical contributions on the topic are still missing
noteworthy in the understanding of its dynamics and drivers. In the following section,
we present a model, structured on the DoI theory, to study the adoption drivers of
RFId systems across a vertical SC.

3

Framework

Based on the findings of previous IOS adoption studies, three elements - external
environment, organizational readiness, perceived benefits- were identified as the main
drivers of adoption [3, 9-10]. In addition to these elements, we propose to include
“supply chain readiness” as a new driver to account for the forces influencing SC
dynamics for RFId adoption defined on the base of the studies by [22] [10] [23].
Thus the proposed model is composed of four main factors influencing RFId
adoption: the external environment, the organizational readiness, the perceived
benefits and SC readiness. The following section will detail in succession each factor
and the hypothesis tested. In the tables we describe each factor, detailing its subconstructs. This work is the result of a literature analysis covering all the studies
published in the main IS journals and conferences on RFId adoption. Among these,
we selected and proposed those factors which are supposed to be relevant drivers for
adoption decision for enterprises belonging to the same SC.
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External Environment

External environment covers all pressures coming from the different forces shaping
the business environment of the SC. Usually, political, economics, sociological and
technological dynamics can affect companies’ competitiveness and performances.
The external environment is composed of strategic and institutional drivers.
Strategic factor

Strategic factors encompass market dynamics and deals with those forces that in a SC
stimulate a better market positioning through enhancement based on IT (in this case
RFId) adoption and exploitation. We propose four main sub-constructs shaping this
factor; we state the name of the sub-construct, its short description and reference.
Table 1. Strategic factors
H1-1
H1-2
H1-3
H1-4

Technology
Maturity
Competitive
Pressure
Industry
Emulation Effect

[4, 10, 19, 23-24]
[3, 8-10, 19, 24-31]
[10, 19, 25, 32]
[10, 24, 33]

Institutional factors

Enterprises can be persuaded to adopt RFId systems pressed by socio-political forces.
Regulatory institutions, trade and industry associations, laws and regulations can
effectively influence adoption’s decisions [34]. We identified four sub-construct
capable of influencing the RFId adoption process as detailed in the table below:
Table 2. Institutional factors
H1-5
H1-6
H1-7
H1-8

3.2

Normative
Incentives
Supervisor
Privacy

[10-11, 33, 35]
[2, 10]
[33]
[36][27]

Organization Readiness

Organizational readiness refers to the internal resources that a company could commit
to supporting RFId adoption. Studies on EDI outlined that financial and technological
resources are the main adoption drivers [9]. However, managerial drivers were found
significant in influencing the process [8] [10]A lack of internal resources even in a
single company, could limit RFId potential for the entire SC.
Financial resources

Financial resources consist of the monetary resources the organization can commit to
covering RFId investment and costs.
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Table 3. Financial resources
H2-1

[3, 9-10, 19, 22, 24, 35, 37]

Financial resources

Technological factors

Technological factors concern the implicit characteristics of the RFId system (such as
complexity and compatibility), the infrastructural dimension and refer to the
development and usage of the inter-organizational technology [9].
Table 4. Technological factors
H2-2
Complexity
H2-3
Compatibility
H2-4
IS infrastructure

[3-6, 8-9, 11, 24-25, 31, 33].
[3-6, 8-9, 11, 24-25, 31, 33, 38]
[3-6, 8-9, 11, 24-25, 31, 33, 38-39]

Top management support and company size

Top management support and company size are fundamental characteristic of an
organization, which could favor or thwart RFId adoption. Its support is required to
facilitate change during transition phases and for project sponsorship. Company size
is often related to the actual availability of resources: larger companies could easily
commit in comparison to smaller ones to innovative projects.
Table 5. Organizational factors
H2-5
H2-6

3.3

Top Management
Company Size

[3, 8-10, 19, 25, 31-35, 40-43]
[8, 23, 31, 37, 44-45]

Perceived Benefits

The perception of the potential benefits has been traditionally considered one of the
main drivers behind IOS adoption. In the scope of RFId inter-organizational adoption,
perceived benefits plays a relevant role, too. In a vertical SC, benefits usually are
related to business process effectiveness and efficiency improvements, which in turns
could generate operational performance gains and bullwhip effect reduction.
Table 6. Perceived benefits/costs
H3

3.4

Perceived benefits /Costs

[3, 7-10, 12-13, 15, 19, 25, 31, 35, 40, 46-47]

Supply Chain Readiness

RFId technology has a great potential in supporting interorganizational collaboration,
information sharing and material flow coordination in the SC.
Moreover, adoption decisions in vertical supply chains are largely influenced by the
dynamics emerging among trading partners.
Factors describing SC readiness are illustrated in the table below.
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Table 7. Supply chain readiness factors
H4-1
H4-2
H4-3
H4-4
H4-5

4

Bargaining Power
Initiators
Trust
Partner ICT readiness
IO Dependencies

[3, 8-10, 13, 19, 38, 46, 48-52]
[33, 35]
[3, 33, 35, 38, 43, 46, 49-51, 53]
[3, 24, 32, 35, 43]
[38, 43, 51, 54]

Methodology

The aim of this work is to identify and explore the adoption drivers outlined in the
model in the context of a vertical SC. The explorative case study methodology was
found appropriate, investigating “a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life
context, especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not
clearly evident”, [55] a typical occurrence in studies dealing with inter-organizational
issues. The study focused on a SC operating in the silk-textile Italian cluster of Como.
Textile industry was identified a good candidate for the study as it shows a great
potential and interest for RFId technology as it fits their needs to improve product
traceability along the SC and to certify products’ origin thus safeguarding the “Made
in Italy” distinctive value. The analyzed SC is composed of seven SMEs each
specialized in a specific process: weaving, purge, dyeing, printing, finishing and
tailoring of high quality women dresses. The figure below illustrates the positioning
of the companies interviewed along the Sc (names and the stage they act):

Fig. 1 The vertical supply chain

These companies performed a feasibility study and a tested in a pilot project the
opportunity to implement RFId technology in their supply chain. They decided to
apply RFId tags on the fabrics manufactured by Sampietro and to preserve them until
the end of the chain. The information regarding the fabric are shared in real time
thanks to the memory of the RFId tags and through a web service.
Data were gathered through in depth semi-structured interviews of executives and
CIO across the seven organizations. Responded bias was avoided by involving
multiple respondents in each organization. All direct interviews were performed
between June and July 2008 and took place at companies’ premises. Usually,
interviews lasted 2-3 hours. The interviews were supported by a questionnaire
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developed on the base of the proposed model; they were recorded and then
summarized. The interviews, then, provided the qualitative background to adopt an
“interpretative” approach in this explorative study.

5

Results

External Environment

Concerning strategic factors and H1-1, technology maturity was not found to be a
relevant inhibitor of RFId adoption. RFId vendors resulted capable of providing
proper solutions to meet SC actors’ needs, contrary to [10] findings.
Consistent with H1-2, our results show that competitive pressure strongly
influences companies belonging to the same SC in adopting the new technology. In
particular, companies confirmed that they are aiming at creating a sustainable
competitive advantage leveraging RFId traceability potential. FPR owner:
“competitive environment forces us towards the research of new technologies capable
of supporting item traceability, recording weaves history along the entire SC and
demonstrating the Italian origin of the product. That’s why we decided to adopt RFId
systems”; Pecco e Malinverno TM:”in this downturn time, we are seeking innovations
to enhance company’s agility and counter Asian competitors; A SC wide RFId
implementation fits our needs”. According to Henderson and Vankatramam [56],
RFId is a tool for strategy execution influencing internal IS infrastructure and process
(internal), in order to fit the objective of ensuring fabrics origin and enhance SC
relationship for a effective collaborative activity planning and a better customer
transparency.
H1-3 was confirmed, too. We found that the presence of existing RFId “closed
loop” implementation within the industry, actually positively influenced the
propensity for adoption of other actors within the SC (existing experiences
demonstrated the ability of tags to survive to several aggressive industrial processes
as the printing, purge or pressing). On the contrary, H1-4, investigating contagion,
was found not applicable as SC wide implementations within the industry were still
missing.
The Normative institutional element, H1-5, despite significant in other contexts,
resulted poorly relevant as Italian regulation leaves to manufacturers the choice to
voluntary adhere or propose a traceability system.
Interestingly, confirming H1-6, revealed that the presence of a “supervisor”
facilitate, and in several situations actually permitted, cross-company adoption. The
project champion from UNICO (Confindustria Como, the local business association)
responsible for overseeing the adoption process, guaranteeing and controlling the
fairness of the implementation was decisive. The Top Management of Pecco and
Malinverno commented: “supervisor persuaded our participation in the project and
his presence confirmed its importance”.
Moreover, the involvement of a University Lab in the project effectively
supported RFId knowledge transfer and eased the process: university researchers led
the feasibility study and took care of the supporting activities towards SC participants.
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Incentives favored RFId inter-organizational adoption confirming H1-7. The public
incentives provided by Lombardy Region convinced hesitating partners by covering
half of investment costs: companies were at the same time reducing their expenses
and “reassured” of the political relevance of the innovation effort. Contrary to
common understanding, but consistent with studies on RFId implementations
supporting B2B transaction, H1-8 was not confirmed. Privacy was considered
relevant only for those goods impacting directly the consumer.
Organizational readiness

The weight of Financial resources in influencing RFId adoption were found less
relevant to adoption than expected. We are not supporting that the financial capability
of companies to commit to the investment is irrelevant, but it did not impact the SC
favoring or inhibiting adoption. This result confirms [39] study in which they
demonstrated that RFId adoption is not strictly determined by the sheer amount of
financial resources, but by the investment expectations. Actually we found that ROI
can show only a window of investment returns: other index, such as KPI, can measure
an early return on the RFId investment. Respondents generally confirmed that RFId
complexity was low (H2-2) requiring only incremental process improvements.
H2-3, compatibility, was found capable of affecting RFId adoption. Those
companies that already had an identification system in place (such as a barcode one)
showed less compatibility problems in integrating and adapting their systems with
those of other companies. Scarce IS infrastructure was found to be a inhibitor factor
for RFId adoption, confirming H2-4. Sigma TM: “our company has not the expertise
to support cross-company RFId implementation”.
TM support (H2-5) was indicated as fundamental by all the companies
interviewed and in several occasion suggested to be critical for achieving project
goals. Firm size, H2-6, was effectively influencing RFId adoption.
Cost/Benefits

The distribution of cost and the appropriability of the generated benefits were found
significant for the adoption process along the analyzed SC (H3). Benefits, as much as
costs, were not evenly distributed among participants, as already assessed in previous
studies [13]. In particular, we found that companies at the edge of the downstream of
the supply chain experienced more advantages related to the information sharing
enabled by the RFId system, than the other companies; implementation expenditures
resulted similar along the SC and largely dependent on the existing IS infrastructure.
SC Readiness

Bargaining power of partners, H 4-1, resulted decisive in persuading companies to
participate to the system and was mainly exerted through recommendations [9].
Trust among trading partners, (H 4-2) built on top of a solid relationship and a
recognized competence, was effectively contributing to the success of the adoption
process; Pecco and Malinverno TM commented: “FPR owner visit our plants three
times per week. We trust him and we thing that tools like RFId technology, capable of
enabling information sharing, would help our collaboration”.
The presence of an initiator, was confirmed to favor adoption (H 4-3). FPR owner,
whose company is positioned at the center of the SC, after perceiving the business
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opportunity for an RFId based SC traceability system, actively involved other
companies in the project. Its first effort, he told us, was frustrated by partners’ low
ICT readiness, thus confirming that in a SC the companies with low ICT can slow
down both the process and hinder the benefits emerging from the project (H 4-4).
Surprisingly, H 4-5, SC dependencies were found less significant than other
factors in favoring RFId adoption. In particular, in the analyzed SC companies have
stable relationship, factors like the bargaining power of the partner, or the trust among
them resulted to drive more the adoption process than more institutionalized
contracts.

6

Conclusions and discussion

Consistently with our expectation, we found that external environment, organization
readiness, cost/benefits sharing and SC readiness are the all driving factors of RFId
adoption even in a vertical SC. However, in this context only of the several factors
identified were found significant.
Our findings suggest that competitive pressure strongly influence managers’
adoption decision [19]. The chance to improve competitiveness through RFId items
traceability drove the initiator (FPR) to assess the feasibility of RFId, involving other
companies in the SC. However, companies presenting low technological compatibility
and inadequate IS infrastructures nearly stopped the project (Sigma and Finisscomo);
companies were after encouraged, mainly from the incentive, to align their
technological level to that of their partners [3-4, 9-10, 19].
Other decision elements, underlying a life cycle for the decision making process
of the RFId adoption, appeared later in the project: those companies showing good
organizational readiness based their decision on the evaluation of cost/benefits
(Sampietro, FPR, Pecco e Malinverno, Varo and ES&ES). This assessment
discouraged the company located on the upstream of the supply chain (Sampietro),
which decided, in a first time, to give up the project as implementation costs were not
balanced by corresponding benefits (they were supposed to tag items) [13]. Only
agreeing on a “fair” division of costs, supported by a compensation of tag costs and
application, had the project running. This suggest that the position of a company
within the supply chain is a strong determinant of adoption, thus partially hindering
DoI application in this context. The presences of a supervisor and the availability of
financial incentives were confirmed as strong facilitator of adoption [33]. Without a
supervisor, not only the implementation would have failed, but also some of the
partners would not have committed the resources for the feasibility study. Moreover,
the supervisor – the business association – acted as a guarantor of the stakes of all the
parties involved and of adoption fairness. The bargaining power of certain actors was
actively used, suggesting it as a critical factor of adoption. FPR recommended [9]
Sigma and Finisscomo to participate to RFId, although these companies were
reluctant. The existing trust between FPR and Pecco e Malinverno and based on
competences [49] enabled the cross-company adoption, as both companies saw the
RFId project as a chance to enhance collaboration.
In conclusion, this study effectively supports the use of the DoI Theory to study
the diffusion of RFId in a the specific context of vertical supply chains, an aspect still
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unexplored in literature. However, several observation should be noted. Firstly,
despite the majority of factors were found significant, their relevance changed in time.
The more the project progressed, the factors influencing, facilitating or inhibiting the
adoption process changed their importance and companies changed their mind as soon
as actions were taken to correct the emerging deadlocks. Moreover, even when all
members of the SC decide to adopt the RFId system, and that performance gains have
been demonstrated the real commitment of companies and their TM is needed to enact
collaboration and information sharing.
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